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MEMO 

 
To:  The UVM Faculty Senate 
From:  Curricular Affairs Committee of the Faculty Senate, Laura Almstead, Chair 
Date: January 5, 2017 
Re: Approval of a proposal for a new Minor in Public Policy Analysis submitted by the College of Arts and 

Sciences 

 
 
At its meeting on January 5, 2017, the Curricular Affairs Committee unanimously approved the action 
recommended in the following memo. 

 
 
The Curricular Affairs Committee unanimously approved a proposal for a Minor in Public Policy Analysis 
submitted by the College of Arts and Sciences.  The new minor is a collaboration between the Departments of 
Economics and Political Science.  Administratively, it will be housed in the Political Science Department.  If 
approved by the Faculty Senate and Board of Trustees, the program will be offered beginning Fall 2017. 
 
Program Description, Rationale, and Evidence for Demand 
The newly proposed minor in Public Policy Analysis provides students with the curricular guidance needed to 
gain specific background in public policy analysis.  It focuses on understanding the basics of the functions and 
operations of government with an emphasis on evaluating effects, costs, feasibility, and acceptability of 
proposed and existing policy.  Although the course of study that students in the new minor will pursue exists 
within the structure of the current Political Science and Economics minors, these minors do not give the 
students the necessary and desired credentials provided by a Public Policy Analysis minor.  Currently, 
students need to complete minors in both Economics and Political Science or specific coursework in addition to 
one of the minors to gain the appropriate knowledge.  Furthermore, the availability of a course of study that 
provides a foundation in public policy analysis is not readily apparent to faculty outside the Departments of 
Economics and Political Science.   
 
The new Public Policy Analysis minor was developed in response to expressed student interest, and is 
expected to be attractive to students majoring in related area including new students and students from other 
colleges, especially the College of Agriculture and Life Sciences, the College of Education and Social Services, 
the College of Engineering and Mathematical Sciences, the College of Nursing and Health Services, the 
Grossman School of Business, and the Rubenstein School.  
 
 
Relationship to Existing Programs 
The most similar existing program is the Minor in Community and International Development offered by the 
Department of Community Development and Applied Economics (CDAE) in the College of Agriculture and Life 
Sciences.  The existing minor includes courses covering policy topics, but the focus is on sustainable 
community development.  Additionally, the College of Education and Social Services offers a PhD Educational 
and Leadership Policies, which is quite obviously distinct in the requirements and students it serves. 
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The proposers acknowledge that the field of public policy is very broad, and they welcome additional new 
minors from around the University that offer students an emphasis on specific content or topical areas of policy 
(e.g. health, community resiliency, education).  It should be noted that in response to questions raised about 
the proposal, the proposers changed the original name of the new minor to from “Public Policy” to “Public 
Policy Analysis.”  The revised title better reflects the focus on understanding the basics of the functions and 
operations of government with an emphasis on evaluating the effects (intended and unintended), costs, 
feasibility, and acceptability of a proposed or existing policy, and facilitates creation of additional public policy-
focused minors in other areas.  
 
 
Curriculum 
The proposed curriculum requires students to take a balance of economics and political science courses 
focused on the context and tools of public policy analysis.  There is a substantial amount of flexibility in the 
choice of elective courses, enabling students to customize their course of study to fit their major and interests.  
It also provides the departments flexibility in managing student demand for seats in courses.  The introductory 
level courses required for the minor, which are offered every semester including summer, have ample capacity.  
The intermediate courses required for the minor have been offered once a year or every other year. 
 
Required Courses 
Fifteen credits, as follows: 

EC 012 Principles of Microeconomics 3
EC 130 Public Policy  3
Three credits from:                                                                                                          
   POLS 127 The Congressional Process 3
   POLS 139 Public Policy Tools & Processes 3
Three additional credits from:                                                                                      
   POLS 121 Law & Politics 3
   POLS 122 Constitutional Law: Government Powers 3
   POLS 124 The Presidency 3
   POLS 127 The Congressional Process 3
   POLS 129 Constitutional Law: Civil Rights America 3
   POLS 130 U.S. Environmental Politics 3
   POLS 132 U.S. Supreme Court: Process and Policy 3
   POLS 133 Public Opinion/Political Participation 3
   POLS 137 Politics and the Media 3
   POLS 138 Constitutional Law: Civil Liberties 3
   POLS 139 Public Policy Tools & Processes 3
   POLS 151 American Foreign Policy 3
   POLS 154 International Political Economy 3
   POLS 159 International Environmental Governance 3
   POLS 180 Comparative Environmental Policy 3
   POLS 228 Congress and Foreign Policy 3
   POLS 230 Vermont Legislative Research Shop 3
   POLS 238 Law and Public Policy 3
   Special topics courses as approved by the POLS Undergraduate Director 
Three additional credits from POLS courses listed above or:                                              
   EC 120 Money and Banking 3
   EC 133 Economics of Environmental Policy 3
   EC 135 Law and Economics 3
   EC 137 Using Data for Economic Policy 3
   EC 143 International Econ I: Trade 3
   EC 150 Labor Economics 3
   Special topics courses as approved by the EC Department Chair 
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There are only two pre-requisites for the new minor: EC 011 (3 credits) and POLS 021 (3 credits).  The minor 
is open to all majors, including economics and political science.  The proposers note, however, that  
for students majoring in Political Science or Economics, POLS courses or EC courses, respectively, used for 
the minor are included in the 45-credit major rule.  No more than one course can count towards both the 
Political Science major and the Public Policy Analysis minor.  EC 012 is required for both the Economics major 
and the Public Policy Analysis minor, and this is the only course that can count towards both programs.   
 
 
Impact on Current Programs 
We do not expect the minor to have an effect on any other academic units except in providing an excellent 
minor option for their students.  Within the Economics and Political Science Departments, some students may 
opt for the Public Policy Analysis minor instead of an Economics or Political Science minor.   
 
 
Advising 
As the responsible academic unit, the Political Science department will be responsible for advising for the 
minor.  In fact, one of the central purposes of the class is to provide students and faculty, in particular those 
outside of the economics and political science departments, with a roadmap of courses for those students 
interested in public policy analysis.  
 
 
Assessment Plan 
The minor will be assessed under the standard Academic Program Review procedures. 
 
 
Staffing Plan, Resource Requirements, and Budget 
Given that the proposed minor draws on existing courses, no additional staff or resources are needed.  The 
introductory level courses required for the minor (EC 011, EC 012, and POLS 021) are offered every semester 
including the summer and have ample capacity.  The intermediate courses required for the minor (EC 130 and 
POLS 127 or POLS 139) have in the past been offered once a year or every other year.  If interest in the minor 
is high, then these courses will be offered more frequently.  
 
 
Evidence of Support 
The newly proposed minor in Public Policy Analysis was approved by the Curriculum Committees of the 
Economics and Political Science Departments.  The proposal was also approved by the College of Arts and 
Sciences Curriculum Committee and the College of Arts and Sciences faculty.   
 
 
Summary 
The proposed Minor in Public Policy Analysis will be an excellent addition to the University’s curricular 
offerings.  It provides a focused course of study and credentials in an area of student interest that is relevant to 
many disciplines, and allows room for additional public policy-related minors in other areas.  The new minor 
also capitalizes on existing courses and integrates expertise in the Departments of Economics and Political 
Science.   


